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  ُ�ۡوَرةُ ا�َ�َ�َرة

 
�� ٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ�وْا ُ�ِ�َب َ�َ�ۡ�ُ�ُم ٱۡ�ِ�َ��ُص ِ�� ٱۡ�َ�ۡ�َ��َ ��َ ٓ ـٰ  ٱۡ�ُ'ر� ِ()ۡ�ُ'ر%  َۖ�

 َ�َ�ۡن 6ِ�َُ� 2ُ�َ ۥ ِ�ۡن أ2ِ�3َِ 1َۡ�ءٌ۟   َۚوٱۡ�َ-ۡ(ُد ِ()ۡ�َ-ۡ(ِد َوٱۡ+ُ�َ*ٰ� ِ()ۡ+ُ�َ*�ٰ 
َ(�ُعۢ ِ()ۡ�َ�ۡ-ُروفِ  ٍن۟ َوأََدٓاٌء إِ  َ�)�% ـٰ (%ُ�ۡم   2ِ�ۡ�َۗ ِ(=ِۡ'َ> �ن ر َذٲ�َِك �6ِ3ۡ�ٌَف۟ �%

 ٌ۟A�َ'ۡ2ُ�َ ۥ َ�َذاٌب أَ�ِ�مٌ۟   ۗ َوَر�َ�ِن ٱۡ�َ�َدٰى َ(ۡ-َد َذٲ�َِك َ�١٧٨( َ (  
O you who believe! Al-Qisâs (the Law of Equality in punishment) is prescribed for you in case 

of murder: the free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the female. But if 

the killer is forgiven by the brother (or the relatives, etc.) of the killed against blood money 

then adhering to it with fairness and payment of the blood money, This is an alleviation and 

a mercy from your Lord. So after this whoever transgresses the limits (i.e. kills the killer 

after taking the blood money), he shall have a painful torment. (178) 

Qisas is ‘ equal judgement’. When Allah said :  ُِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ�وْا ُ��َِب َ�َ�ۡ�ُ�ُم ٱۡ�ِ�َ��ص��� ٱ�َ ��َ ٓ ـٰ �َ / O 

you who believe! Al-Qisâs (the Law of Equality to the heir should be made in fairness. in 

punishment) is prescribed for you means that it upon all the mukminin , all the ummah because it is 

essential for safety . Hence you can do more ibadah . Allah also mentioned that   ِ()ۡ�ُ'ر% َوٱۡ�َ-ۡ(ُد �ٱۡ�ُ'ر
 the free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the / ِ()ۡ�َ-ۡ(ِد َوٱۡ+ُ�َ*ٰ� ِ()ۡ+ُ�َ*�ٰ 

female meaning that the killer will be killed in return for justice for whoever is killed , with no 

substitution to take the killer’s place. Otherwise inequality in revenge will occur . But the justice is taken 

only by the authorities – not by society in general.  

But Allah prefers us to pardon even in killing.  We do not pardon even for small mistakes which occurred 

long time ago. Allah mentions Al Qisas but He then mentions about the pardoning ( in the cases of 

killing) :  

 َ�َ�ۡن 6ِ�َُ� 2ُ�َ ۥ ِ�ۡن أ2ِ�3َِ 1َۡ�ءٌ۟ 

But if the killer is forgiven by the brother (or the relatives, etc.) 



The concept of pardoning is from the word  َ�6ِ�ُ meaning ‘ being pardoned / overlooked ‘ (The 

dammah shows passive form .) The verb is ‘affa / ya’fu  = meaning pardon .  

 
When one person kills another  , also affected are both their families.  The victim’s family will want  take 

Qisas as  Allah prescribed . But when Allah say  َ�6ِ�ُ َ�ۡن�َ , this means that Allah prefers the victim’s 

family to grant  forgiveness/pardon the killer . 

Victim & his family    Killer & his family  

 

     Justice / Actions on the Killer are :-  

 

 

 

 

The victim’s  family now  have 2 options : 

• To kill the killer the same way the victim was killed  ie  

• Or to pardon the killer  ie  َ�6ِ�ُ 



Allah gives the 2 options (  &  َ�6ِ�ُ  - both of which are good for society) but He encourages  

pardoning /  َ�6ِ�ُ  . Islam allows the 2 options; unlike Christianity that give only one choice ie to only 

pardon the killer ( this may create resentment in the victim’s family)  or the Jews that is the other 

extreme.   

Allah prefers  pardoning /  َ�6ِ�ُ   but He wants another consideration :  does that killer deserve to be  

pardoned /  َ�6ِ�ُ  or not ?  If he is a hard criminal , he may kill more people after being pardoned. If the 

killing was a mistake or in extreme anger , then    is possible. The victim’s family makes  on 

the killer .  

 

2 Ways to make  

 

 

1. One way of pardoning is for the victim’s family to get blood money  called ad dam / ad diyyah / 

blood money /  . Family of each person killed ( intentionally) either  have  

done on the killer or  they receive  . Family of a victim killed accidentally will not receive  

 but will receive blood money / .  

2. Or the victim’s family may refuse both  and . This is absolute pardoning  called 

‘affu majjaanan /  or free pardoning . No killing or no payment were made at all .  

Allah said : 

1َۡ�ءٌ۟  ِ�ۡن أ2�3َِِ َ�َ�ۡن 6ِ�َُ� 2ُ�َ ۥ   

But if the killer is forgiven by the brother (or the relatives, etc.) 

�2ِ ِ�ۡن أ3َِ    / ‘by the brother’ refers to the criminal/killer is even considered as a brother . 

Subhanallah. There was killing and yet, still they are considered as  ‘brothers’ . Whatever happened , as 

long as he is Muslim, he remains your brother. There is no hatred in the society . When people do 



something against you, do not question why they do that . Instead see how you can overlook their 

mistakes & pardon. Do not claim your rights or wonder why they do this to you. We know Allah will 

Judge & ‘ revenge’ is achieved without you doing anything. Instead pardoning within the society is 

therapeutic & loving. And this leads to a peaceful society.  

Hadith of Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam  : “ Allah Laughed at two people . A person killed another; 

so the victim goes to Paradise . Then the killer repented and Allah Allows the killer into Paradise too . 

They meet in Paradise & Allah remove all their hatred for each other from their hearts “ .   

In Islam , everything is about loving & caring . It is not about self interest or greed . In Surat An Nisa , 

there is  an Ayat about Shuhh – greedy & where they only want people to give them their rights.  They 

will only give good in return of receiving good first . Islam is always saying love your brother over yourself 

& you even prefer them over yourself in matters of Dunia. Allah knows pardoning amongst humans  is 

the way to remove the greediness in humans . Ayat 2/178 is about killing whereas Surat an Nisa is about 

husband & wife pardoning each other & not only claiming for their rights. Pardoning & overlooking 

mistakes are the way to get rid of selfishness in our hearts .  

Allah Knows humans & He refers to us as being greedy . The victim’s family may want to take revenge 

but Allah Knows that absolute / free pardoning of the killer is the only way. Your pardoning is of a higher 

level when you CAN take revenge but you choose to pardon. You act contrary to your own nafs / desire 

because your nafs will only bring destruction.  Our nafs is like wild horses ( eg we fight, rough talk, etc) 

without guidance  & control .  

Surat ul Baqarah , Ayat 237 also talks of taqwa :  

 ٓ �Hُِ�ۡم إIَۡر�ِۡ�ُف َ�� َ��َ ۟AًIَِر��َ �وُھن� َوLَۡد َ�َرIُۡ�ۡم Kُ�َن َوإِن َط��ۡ�ُ�ُ�وُھن� ِ�ن Lَۡ(ِل أَن َ�َ�>�
َ��حِ  َل َوHَ َ��َ>ُوْا ٱI6َ�ۡۡ   َۚوأَن َ�ۡ-6ُٓوْا أLََۡرُب �ِ���ۡ�َوىٰ   ۚأَن َ�ۡ-6ُوَن أَۡو َ�ۡ-6َُوْا ٱ��ِذى ِ(َ�ِدِهۦ ُ�ۡ�َدةُ ٱ��%

َ ِ(َ�� َ�ۡ-َ��ُوَن َ(ِ��ٌر  َۚ(ۡ�َ�ُ�مۡ  �Tٱ �)٢٣٧( إِن  

And if you divorce them before you have touched (had a sexual relation with) them, and you have 

appointed unto them the Mahr (bridal money given by the husbands to his wife at the time of marriage), 

then pay half of that (Mahr), unless they (the women) agree to forego it, or he (the husband), in whose 

hands is the marriage tie, agrees to forego and give her full appointed Mahr. And to forego and give (her 

the full Mahr) is nearer to At-Taqwa (piety, righteousness). And do not forget liberality between 

yourselves. Truly, Allâh is All-Seer of what you do. (237) 

If you pardon, you will be closer to taqwa – like putting your heart in the cage. When you pardon , you 

are of course putting your heart in a cage because you do not like to pardon . But when you pardon, you 

will be closer to be al muttaqeen which was discussed when Al Abrar was discussed in the previous Ayat. 

. See the connection in the Ayats – that the Ayat about Al Qisas comes AFTER Ayat about Al Birr . If Allah 

says to pardon when killing occurs , what more other issues ? This is how taqwa is achieved . If I do not 

pardon, it is because of my own greediness , my own self ( weakness & selfish ) .  



See the society  in Surat ul Taghaabun, Ayat 14. If society is where the killer is pardoned , you may open 

the way of guidance for him – hence crime will decrease  :  

  ُ�ۡوَرةُ ا�ّ�َ��ُ�ن
 

ا ��Wُۡم َ�)ۡ'َذُروُھمۡ  ِدYُۡم َ�ُدّوً۟ ـٰ �� ٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ�ٓوْا إِن� ِ�ۡن أَۡزَوٲZُِ�ۡم َوأَۡوَ�َ ��َ ٓ ـٰ  َ�ۡ-6ُواْ َوإِن   َۚ�
ِ'�ٌم َ�ۡ\6ُِروْا وَ 6َ�ۡ�َُ'وْا وَ  �َ َ[6ُوٌر۟ ر �Tٱ �  )١٤(َ�=ِن

 

O you who believe! Verily, among your wives and your children are your enemies (who may stop you 

from the obedience of Allâh), therefore beware of them! But if you pardon (them) and overlook, and 

forgive (their faults), then verily, Allâh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. (14) 

Bad people in society increase because society  put them down too much. But if you pardon them , this 

may be the way to guidance for them.  They will be guided & it is all hasanat for you. So if you see 

people go astray, do not talk bad or complain about them . Be nice to them , in case this opens  the way 

to guidance for them.  

َ�ۡ\6ُِرواْ وَ 6َ�ۡ�َُ'وْا وَ  َ�ۡ-6ُواْ َوإِن   But if you pardon (them) and overlook, and forgive (their faults), 

ِ'�مٌ  �َ َ[6ُوٌر۟ ر �Tٱ � then verily, Allâh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. (14)   َ�=ِن

When we pardon others , Allah will Pardon us. We need Allah’s Pardoning more than our own pardoning 

to others. Allah’s pardoning is where Allah forgive your sins & admit you into Paradise just 

because you pardon others.  

Ayat 2/178 : 

1َۡ�ءٌ۟  ِ�ۡن أ2�3َِِ َ�َ�ۡن 6ِ�َُ� 2ُ�َ ۥ   

But if the killer is forgiven by the brother (or the relatives, etc.) 

Thus Pardoning can be with money ( blood money) or without money.  

After Pardoning :   

The 1
st

  

You must watch yourself AFTER the pardoning.  Maybe after pardoning, you want to make her feel that 

you really pardoned her. Or after pardoning, you take revenge in other ways !  When you pardon , check 

yourself to ensure all traces of hate are removed  from your heart .  

Ayat 2/178 :  ُِعۢ ِ()ۡ�َ�ۡ-ُروف�)َ %�(�َ / then adhering to it with fairness. /follow up with goodness 

. Control all your feelings. Do not pardon in one sense and you seek revenge in other ways .  



 

The following must be done by the victim’s family / / awiya* al maqtul :  

(a)  َ� ُۢع�)َ %�(   is from ittiba’ / / follow . The word ‘FA’ /  َف  before ittiba’/  means 

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOW UP  

(b)  ُِروف-ۡ�َ�ۡ()ِ  means with good.  ِب .  means ‘with’  or ‘attach to’ meaning as soon as you pardon, 

you should remove it totally from your heart & follow it with goodness .  ِٱۡ�َ�ۡ-ُروف   is like AL 

BIRR. Ma’ruf/  ُِروف-ۡ�َ means goodness .    ُِروف-ۡ�َ    is from the word ‘arafa /   

meaning ‘to recognise’ ie ‘ to know that it is good ‘. Eg helping the poor , solat, smiling, doing 

good , etc – everybody ( any culture, race) knows this is good  .   ‘Arafa /   is being known 

to everybody because it is of the same saleem , refined nature. So once you pardon, you follow 

up with what is good. Do not remind him of your favors, or back bite him, or make him do 

something very difficult . A story :  A rich boy intentionally killed another boy. The victim’s family 

said they will pardon the killer but they want the blood money NOT from the money of the killer’s 

rich father but the killer’s father must collect the blood money by begging - to humiliate the 

killer’s father who is not at fault! The killer’s father went to beg from another village begging 

every morning for months. He then gave it to the victim’s family. But the victim’s family want him 

to humiliate himself further as a beggar . This is NOT    ُُعۢ ِ()ۡ�َ�ۡ-ر�)َ وفِ َ�)�%  / (then adhering 

to it with fairness. /follow up with goodness). 

 If Allah wants humans to  ُِعۢ ِ()ۡ�َ�ۡ-ُروف�)َ %�(�َ / (after pardoning ( the killer) then (the victim’s family ) 

adhere to it with fairness. /follow up with goodness) when in the case of killing , what more in lighter cases?  

 

 



 

The 2
nd

  

After Pardoning & following up with good, the victim’s family need TO BE IHSAN .  Allah says : 

ٍن۟  َوأََدٓاءٌ   ـٰ  give the blood money with ihsan to the victim’s family . The killer ( the killer’s family ) /    ۗإ2ِ�ۡ�َِ ِ(=ِۡ'َ>

will not be killed – but he will either pay blood money or he will be pardoned . The killer now need to be IHSAN  - 

Allah gave him the chance to live after the crime he did. After lifting the burden off him ( from being killed in 

return, it is as if he gets a new life ; so the killer now should be IHSAN / the best. When you pardon somebody , this 

could be the way to guidance .  

 /   . means ( the killer or his family) must ‘pay blood money’ with ihsan  أََدٓاءٌ 

eesaal al diyyah li awliya* al maqtul  � 

  means ‘to give blood money’ . 

  ‘to the family of the victim’  

ٍن۟  ـٰ نٍ (ِ  in بِ  the �     ۗإ2ِ�ۡ�َِ ِ(=ِۡ'َ> ـٰ <َ'ِۡ=     shows ‘with ihsan’. To do the best . The killer needs to give the blood 

money with ihsan ie do not delay to pay the whole amount.  Because the killer dealt with evil to his victim & yet 

the victim’s family pardoned him , so he must act with ihsan now. His evil is changed to ihsan ( to good) .  

Then Allah said :   َُ�مۡ  َذٲ�ِك %) �ِن ٱۡ�َ�َدٰى َ(ۡ-َد َذٲ�َِك َ�2ُ�َ ۥ َ�َذاٌب أَ�ِ�مٌ۟ َ��َ   َۗوَرۡ'A�ٌَ۟  �6ِ3ۡ�ٌَف۟ �%ن ر  

 

 



In this Ayat ,   ََذٲ�ِك  can be (1) the qisas (2) the pardoning (for free or with  blood money) . This Ayat should 

increase your faith in Allah . This Ayat shows Alalh is so Wise & Praiseworthy. This Ayat makes you in awe of Allah 

over His Laws. Only the Divine Law suits the humans  because Al Rabb Creates us.  :  

(%ُ�مٌف۟ �6ِ3ۡ�َ �ن ر %�  ٌ۟A�َ'َۡوَر ۡۗ  

 _6ِ3ۡ�َ  ,  from / khaffafa  is ‘to make it light/easy’ . Already the victim is killed ; so we do not want to 

have the killer killed too ( resulting in 2 deaths  instead of 1) . Pardoning is easy / �6ِ3ۡ�َ ٌ۟ف    because it is   ن%�
(%ُ�م � from your Lord’ who does not want to make it difficult ( like the ruling for  the Jews because they must kill‘ / ر

the killer – no pardoning , no blood money ) .  ُ�م%) � is Rububiyyah Tillah. Allah is reforming you by   63ۡ�َِ�ٌف۟ �%ن ر

putting the Law of  Pardoning & blood money - to make the whole issue easier for those involved. Our Lord is the 

One who make these rules to reform the society. He is our Creator, our Owner & He knows what suits us . When 

one kills another ,  ُ�م%) � is reforming for both the killer & the victim’s family. The victim’s family  63ۡ�َِ�ٌف۟ �%ن ر

pardoned & had removed the anger from their heart. And the killer is reformed too because he is ordained to do 

ihsan.  

 ٌ۟A�َ'َۡوَر   is Mercy for all  ( the victim’s family, the killer & his family, and the society as a whole) . This Ayat is 

helping the society because Allah is Helping the people to repent , by removing the greediness in their heart. Allah 

is Al Hakim because just this one rule affects so many people. One rule by a human will not suit everybody but this 

one rule ( qisas , pardoning) suits & reforms everyone . Hence this one rule  is Rahmah because people will think 

good, will removal greediness from the heart , will repent, spread love . Without these , society will be sick with 

sicknesses of the heart , jealous of each other , greedy, etc. That is why Allah said  

(%ُ�مۡ �6ِ3ۡ�َ َذٲ�ِكَ   �ن ر   . This is Rahmah , Mercy  .   َۗوَرۡ'A�ٌَ۟  ٌف۟ �%

Then Allah at the end of the Ayat, Allah said : 

َ�َذاٌب أَ�ِ�مٌ۟ َ(ۡ-َد َذٲ�َِك َ�2ُ�َ ۥ  ٱۡ�َ�َدىٰ َ�َ�ِن   
So after this whoever   transgresses the limits (i.e. kills the killer after taking the blood money), he shall have a 

painful torment. 



 

After the rule, Allah says people may still exceed their boundaries. Pardon till you die .  

 , means ‘ transgresses the limits’.  The boundary is the pardon.  So do not exceed it by taking  revenge  ٱۡ�َ�َدىٰ 

taking blood money instead of just free pardoning.  If you  ٰٱۡ�َ�َدى  means ‘ transgresses the limits’, then you 

shall have a painful torment.  No one knows who goes to Paradise or Hell. You may think the criminal will go to  

Hell but he may go to Paradise because the victim’s family exceeded their boundaries. The  / mu’tadi can 

be whoever transgress the limits  ( victim’s family or killer & family). 

َ�َذاٌب أَ�ِ�مٌ۟ َ�2ُ�َ ۥ   

  is whoever transgresses the limits   َ�2ُ�َ ۥ 

 is from alam – ‘adzab un Naar is very painful  أَِ��مٌ۟   “ .means “ for him is painful torment َ�2�َُ    َ�َذاٌب أَ�ِ�مٌ۟ 

torment . The skin with nerve endings will be burned & exchanged & burned again & the pain penetrates to the 

heart – this goes on forever .  That is why you will be not transgress . People always want their rights but they may 

exceed your boundary ( complain too much more than what she deserves, gheeba) and go to An Naar. So Pardon 

people, put Dunia behind you & aim for Paradise .  

 


